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Fourth candidate Meisels arrives
By Smita Patel
Daily staff writer

Gerry Meisels, the fourth SJSU
presidential candidate to visit the campus, is not making any promises.
Meisels, who will be on campus
today, said he did not apply for the
position, but when he was nominated
he decided to explore the opportunity.
But he said he is by no means eager to
leave his current position.
"It is a matter of exploring each
other to see if there is a fit," he said of
his visit to the campus.
Provost (chief academic officer) of
the University of South Florida,
Meisels told the university newspaper,
the USF Oracle, that he was perfectly
happy there, and was quoted by the
paper as saying it would take "an
extremely attractive set of circumstances" to tempt him to leave.
Meisels, the only white male of the
six candidates, has a history of commitment to minority issues.
He has won praise from students

and faculty at the University of South
Florida for his commitment to integrating and mainstreaming minorities.
"He has taken a very strong position
on building cross-cultural minority content into class curriculum," said Phil
Smith, speaker of the faculty senate of
USE
Meisels said he is a strong supporter
of "mainstreaming diversity into the
curriculum." He said he aims to make
diversity an integral part of the academic program, rather than an afterthought.
Meisels was instrumental in saving
the Afro-American studies department
through his support of the program
when it was facing severe budgetary
problems, according to Keevin
Williams, USF student body president.
In a recent incident involving racist
graffiti on the campus, Meisels was
selected to address the issue before the
Black Student Union, which he did
very eloquently, according to Williams
who is a member of the Black Student
Union.
Meisels has been provost of USF

since 1988. The university, which is the
second largest in Florida, has a student
body of 32,000, according to Smith.
Meisels is very popular on campus,
according to Billy Lee Newland, editor
of the campus paper
Meisels is accessible to students,
and an amicable atmosphere characterizes the campus, Newland said.
"He’s not an imperial person," he
said.
Newland described Meisels as "very
competitive and very bright," and credited him with attracting a considerable
amount of money to the university,
despite the fact that the university does
not have a football team, often an
important factor in attracting funds.
In addition to his popularity with
faculty and students, Meisels has
impressive academic credentials.
Before attaining his current position,
Meisels was the dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at the University of
Nebraska.
He also has extensive experience in
the classroom, having taught at the
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Gerry Meisels

This is the schedule of open meetings for Gerry Meisels’ vl$11 to campus today
All meetings are upen forums Faculty, Stan, students and the public are invited.

Carnegie Institute of Technology and
the University of Houston for 11 years,
and served as chairman of the chemistry department at the University of
Houston for three years.
Meisels, who obtained his doctorate
in physical chemistry from the
University of Notre Dame, also worked
three years as a group leader of the
nuclear division of Union Carbide in
1962, before returning to the academic
world.
As provost, Meisels’ willingness to
take advice and listen to a variety of
views have won him praise on campus.
"He consults very broadly and lis-

9:45-10:30 a.m.
Staff hosted open meeting,
Spartan Memorial
11:15 a.m.noon
Union hosted open
meeting Spartan Memorial.
IIII 2-2:45 p.m. Students’ open meeting,
Associated Students council chambers,
Student Union.
MI 2:45-3:30 p.m.
Faculty and Student Services
hosted open meeting, Spartan Memorial.
4:45-6:45 p.m.
Community open hearing,
Spartan Memorial.

See MEISELS, Page 6

Kendo group beats to its own rhythm

Leventhal’s
experience on
minority issues
questioned
By Les Mahler
Daily staff writer

Many criticisms arose after SJSU’s
third candidate, Ruth Leventhal,
spoke in open forums Tuesday.
Ed Mosher, past president of
SJSU’s Alumni Association, criticized Leventhal’s lack of management capabilities and her background
as provost of a snail college.
"She’s the president of a college
smaller than most of our departments," Mother said
"We_need someone who can get
up on two feet and inspire the alumni
and the leadas of this community," he
said.
from
Leventhal
comes
Pennsylvania State University at
Harrisburg, where she is provost and
dean.
In her forums on campus.
Leventhal said the "issues are very
similar to the issues that any college is
faced with."
Harrisburg, which serves only
juniors and seniors, has a student
enrollment of 3,400, with a minority
population of six-and-a-half percent.
Criticisms about her experience
with minorities were expressed by
Jose Villa, professor in the School of
Social Wort, and Pete Michel, associate director of SJSU’s Educational
OPPortantrY Program.
Villa said he was "disappointed"
with Leventhal’s coming from a snail
college and what he called "her poor
track record with minority students,"
based on her position at Harrisburg
with its low minority population.
But prior to her position as provost
in Harrisburg. Leventhal was dean of
the School of Health Sciences at

ABOVE: Anna Lin and her father, Chaote Lin, perform on the drums Tuesday in front of the
Events Center. Anna and Lin are part of the San Jose Taiko Group, of which Lin is the founder.
RIGH11Malyne Chlu slices at Curt Sennewald at a Kendo demonstration Tuesday in front of the
Events Center. Malyne has been performing Kendo for 25 years and was the Kendo World
Champion in 1971. Sennewald has been performing Kendo for more than three years.The SJSU
Kendo Group practices at 5:30 p.m. on Mondays and Tuesdays in Spartan Complex 89.
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See LEVENTHAL, Page 6

Three buildings
flooded in two days
By Stacey tioggin
Daily staff wnter

SJSU has been having its fair
share of water problems.
In the last few days, Duncan
Hall, Mac Quarrie Hall and
Sweeney Hall have experienced
flooding, leading to the evacuation of classes and offices in
Mac Quarrie and Sweeney halls.
The flooding occurred in
Mac Quarrie Hall on Monday
and in Sweeney Hall on
Tuesday due to overflowing toilets, said Hank Hendrickson,
director of operations design
and construction for Facilities
Development and Operations.
According to Hendrickson,
sand got into the water supply
line from the well, preventing
the toilet valves from shutting
off after they were flushed.
"The water continued to run.
When you have several of them,
they start to overflow," he said.
Classes and offices were
evacuated as water flowed down
hallways and into classrooms.
Maintenance crews had to shut
off the water to the buildings

and remove the sand.
Eight workers used wet and
dry vacuums to suck up all the
water and dry out the carpets.
"It caused great disruptions,"
Hendrickson said.
The department is looking
into the purchase and installation of a sand separation unit to
prevent this flooding from happening again, Hendrickson said.
Duncan Hall’s flooding, on
the other hand, wasn’t from
overflowing toilets but from a
chemical safety shower which
turned on spontaneously and
stayed on during the weekend.
Hendrickson said.
In all three buildings, damage was similar. Water ran down
through cracks in the floors and
down elevator shafts, damaging
light fixtures, ceiling tiles and
walls on the second and third
floors in Mac Quarrie and
Duncan Halls, and the second
floor in Sweeney Hall,
Hendrickson said.
Hendrickson said he and his
staff are still assessing the damage and will not know the cost
for several days.

Soviet-Armenian journalist
shares tales of U.S.S.R.
By John Perez
Dady staff writer

When Armenian journalist Vagan
Gcvorgian speaks, his gently wrinkled
face, sculpted by experience, reveals
what it has seen.
He will sharing some of this experience today at 1 p.m. in the Student
Union Loma Prieta Room. He will discuss the dissolution of the Soviet Union
and the explosion of national conflicts in
Transcausia.
Gevorgian was born in Yerevan
Armenia in 1925. He served in the Red
Army during World War II and was chosen as a guard at the famous meeting of
Joseph Stalin, Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Winston Churchill in the Soviet embassy
in Iran. Gevorgian says he was there, but
he didn’t get to see any of them.
He joined the communist party while
he was in the army.
"We believed in communism back
then. It was prestigious to belong to the
party," said Gevorgian.
"Even though I was in the party, they
still would not let me travel outside of the
Soviet Union," Gevorgian said. "They
were always watching and did not let me
out of the country for 10 to 12 years."
After the war’, Gevorgian attended the
Institute of International Relations where
he graduated in 1951. The subject of his
dissertation was the Armenian genocide

and it’s consequences on
international law.
Gevorgian said that there
was a mixed reaction at the
institute to the news of
Stalin’s death.
"It was March fifth in
1953 and a friend came to the
door and said ’Stalin has
died! Stalin has died’! He
then began to try. A few minutes later another friend came
to the door and said ’Stalin is
dead, congratulations, he
said. "My sister who loved
Stalin was furious."
After he attended the
Soviet Academy of Sciences
and was awarded a law
degree in 1955, Gevorgian
decide to be a journalist and
work as a foreign correspondent for Soviet Broadcasting
in London arid Brussels.
Gevorgian got a quick lesson in U.S.-Soviet differences
when he was sent to cover the
World Expo in Brussels in
Soviet
1958.
"There was a supercomputer there
from the United States made by IBM
called Ramok III. The computer could
answer questions that people would ask
and the operator would type in. I asked
the computer how much a citizen in mid-

Marne Rowland

Daily staff photographer

journalist Vagan Gevorgian discusses the future of Armenia
die-Amcnca makes. It paused and then
told me it was something like 5250 a
week.
"1 next asked it where middle
America was. It didn’t answer me and
the computer operator told me it was

because it was too primitive a question
and that it wasn’t programmed into it."
Gevorgian said that he was always
told what to write and how to write it.
See GEVORGIAN, Page 6
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EDITORIAL
Proposed welfare cuts
will hurt more than help
Uneducated will
suffer without
access to schools

minimum -wage jobs for which they
qualify can’t possibly provide for their
basic needs of shelter, food, clothing and
child-care.
But here’s where the catch of the day
starts looking more like a Catch-22.
While a college education could open
more doors for welfare recipients, access
to education is being restricted due to
escalating fees.
This is why roughly 7,000 students
declined to enroll this year out of the
approximately 360,000 students enrolled
in the California State University system
How can we expect financially
disadvantaged people to stand on their
own two feet when the deity of education
known as the CSU is constantly pulling
the rug out from underneath them?
No one will escape the governor’s
budget cuts unscathed. Some argue that
the cuts are a necessary evil. But the ones
who can least afford them are the ones
who continue to suffer from their
imposition.
A photograph accompanying a San
Jose Mercury News report is one that
should be indelible to anyone with a
sense of compassion. The photo is of an
emotional mother a welfare recipient
comforting her wide-eyed child. How
will she explain to him that their
situation could go from bad to worse?
Maybe Gov. Wilson can help by
reaching into his convenient bag of fish
stories and other incredible tales.

latest catch of the
The
day from Gov. Pete
Wilson’s boundless
sea of budget cuts is
simply unpalatable.
Like helpless fish swimming in shark infested waters, anyone dependent on
California’s welfare system for survival
is in a no-win situation.
Almost 11 percent of California’s 31
million inhabitants was on welfare as of
December, according to Marion Porter of
the statistical services bureau of the
California Department of Social
Services.
Wilson has proposed cutting welfare
benefits by 25 percent for those
recipients who are not employed within
six months of receiving benefits. All
recipients will experience at least a 10percent cutback in grants. His intent is to
get dependent people off the system and
into the work force.
But what the governor hasn’t
considered is that welfare recipients are
generally not college-educated. The

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Myopic coverage

disabled. But that respect and understanding didn’t seem to be what the comments
and the headline were about.

Editor,

Most of us are saddened when it appears
that with a candidate, whatever his or her
race or national origin, with very impressive academic, leadership and organizational credentials appear to be constantly trivialized.

Some of us were impressed by Dr.
Joseph Watson, candidate for SJSU president to visit to campus. He has academic
experience, demonstrated leadership in a
plural environment and appears to have a
real grasp on the complex role of serving as
a university president.

Some with myopia insist that such trivialization isn’t a trend and that it could
never happen in California, but then it
repeats itself: in the Spartan Daily, at San
Jose State, here in the beautiful San
Francisco Bay Area.

We want to maximize the process by
examining Dr. Watson and each of the candidates with care and deliberation.
But there seem to be other agendas.
Some of us were not impressed by either
the March 3 Spartan Daily headline grabber: Ms. O’Connel’s representation of
views that Professor Watson’s comments
were unacceptable to her as the sole news
of this candidate on campus.

As persons working in a plural environment we struggle to respect others, to learn
about them and their needs, to develop
common agendas and insist that our leadership work with us to insure justice.
We know that individual freedoms only
work within the context of justice for all of
the community, but that within that context
we can support many directions.

Is this person that Spartan Daily reporter
Les Mahler talked to speaking significantly
for all of us and is the representation of her
concern the overarching concern of the
campus so as to make it the headline?
We do want our presidential candidates
to be sensitive to and have a track record of
respect for persons who are gay/lesbian,
just as we expect the same understanding
and respect for women, for African Americans, for Native Americans, for
llispanics, for Asian-Americans and for the

Lacks common sense
Editor,
I know very little about the African American culture, which is why I attended
the lectures by KRS One and Kwame Tore
Thursday night. Both speakers were articulate and interesting. I was introduced to
ideas and themes I have never heard before.
However, Mr. Ture referred to the state
of Israel as Palestine and to Yasser Arafat,
the leader of the Palestine Liberation
Organization, as a dear friend.

But still, some of us are saddened when
the Spartan Daily plays into the hands ot
those who do not yet understand what a
plural society is about.
Samuel D. Henry
Assistant Vice President for Student
Affairs
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SO ... WHAT’S
Brooke Shelby Biggs
YOUR POINT?
Oregon bigots an abnormal minority
Sometimes I gotta ask my friends to
whack me good on the head.
Maybe then I’ll wake up from this
really peculiar acid dream.
I have too much faith. That’s ii Faith
overload in the innate humanity of the
average Homo sapiens. How else can I
justify and process the unbelievable
events in Oregon this year?
In the name of good, upstanding, Godfearing citizens, the Oregon Citizens
Alliance is aiming to wipe out civil rights
for a good 10 percent of that beautiful
state’s population.
The state has a non-discrimination
policy, like most states. That policy makes
it illegal to discriminate against citizens
on the basis of age, sex, creed, race,
ethnic background and sexual orientation,
among other things.
But the ascetic members of the OCA
want to excise sexual orientation from the
policy, saying that the inclusion of gays
constitutes "special rights" for a non minority group.
The battle over semantics goes on. Are
gays a minority? I say yes. When one
talks about minorities in the context of
civil rights, the conversation usually
moseys on around to discrimination,
bashing, harassment and exclusion. If
gays don’t experience that. I don’t know

in the OCA’s face. It’s time someone told
them loudly that Nazis aren’t welcome in
America.
Of course, that’s my faith shifting into
overdrive again.
Now the OCA is aiming to have a
constitutional amendment approved for a
later ballot. The amendment would not
only repeal the non-discrimination policy,
but prevent future non-discrimination
measures from including sexual
orientation.
Their justification is that
homosexuality is abnormal and therefore
should be shunned. The definition of
abnormal here is apparently any lifestyle
enjoyed by less than half the population.
Not a terribly American stance for folks
I’d wager supported the Gulf Gaff.

who does.
OCA volunteers canvassed for months
to get the repeal measure on the June
ballot. They needed 23,000 signatures to
qualify and gathered more than twice that
before the deadline.
Let’s listen to one of these fine, loving
Christian folk making their blessed point
to a passing shopper in a Portland mall (as
overheard by CBS’ "48 Hours"):
"We can’t give these homosexuals
special rights we don’t have. They’ll be
free to roll all over us normal people! If
God had meant for there to be gay people,
He would have made Adam and Steve not
Adam and Eve."
Oh, please.
It did my heart good to see the woman
at whom this diatribe was directed turn
around and say, "I think you’re the
abnormal one, bigot."
Fortunately, the lame-os in the OCA
didn’t realize that fraud doesn’t go over
with Uncle Sam and had more than half
of their signatures invalidated. I think God
signed twice, once in a county where He
wasn’t registered.
So the measure won’t see a ballot.
That’s great, although I’d have loved to
see a huge uprising among the many good
people in Oregon to throw this crud back

But in the interest of consistency, I
believe the jerks should include everyone
who is a member of a group representing
less than half the population. Round ’em
up and pry away their rights.
My faith tells me bigots would fall into
this category. Let’s strip ’em.
Brooke Shelby Biggs is a Daily
columnist. Her column appears every
Wednesday.

FORUM PAGE POLICIES
This is the same Arafat who supported
the 1989 massacre in Tiananmen Square
and Saddam Hussein during the Gulf War.
When I asked him about it he refused to
answer and ridiculed me in response to a
remark I made before.
Tare’s attitude is a good example of the
Common Sense Deficiency Syndrome
(CSDS), a concept discussed in length during the lectures.
This is not what I would expect from a
leading figure in the community.
Amos Fabian
Junior
Journalism/Political Science

The Spartan Daily provides a daily forum page. Contributions to
the page are encouraged from students, staff, faculty and others who
are intere.sted in the university at large.
Any letter or column for the forum page must be turned in to the
Letters to the Editor box in the Spartan Daily newsroom, located in
Dwight Bentel Hall 209, during regular business hours.
Submissions may also be mailed to the Forum Editor, the
Spartan Daily, Department of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One Washington
Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Articles and letters must contain the author’s name, phone numhcr, address and major (if a student).
Contributions must be typed or submitted on a 3.5" Macintoshcompatible disk.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and will
be edited for grammar, libel and length.
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SPARMGUIDE
TOW
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS:Meeting, 12:15
p.m., Basement Campus Ministry
Center, call 266-9606.

ART THERAPY GROUP:

Meeting, 1:30-3-:20 p.m., ADM 201,
call 924-5910.

BAPTIST STUDENT
MINISTRIES; Meeting, 11:30-12:20
p.m., S.U. Montalvo Rm., call 7230500.

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: On -campus
interview orientation, 12:30 p.m., S.U.

Almaden Rm.; "Government
Employment in the ’90s," 12:30p.m.,
S.0 Umunhum Rm.; "Summer Job
Hunting Techniques,", 2:30 p.m., S.U.
Costanoan Rm.; Interview preparation.
5:30 p.m., ENG 189, call 924-6033.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

DEPARTMENT: Foreign film
festival, 12:30-2:30 p.m., Duncan Hall
515, call 924-4602; Foreign Language
Week, 6 p.m., S.U. Pacifica Rm., call
924-4628.
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY: Information

tables, 9 a.m.- 2 p.m., in front of S.U.,
call 354-9608.

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
ASSOCIATION: Lunch, 11:30-2

LIBERAL STUDIES SOCIETY:
Speakers on credential program, 2:305.00 p.m., S.U., call 255-8926.

METEOROLOGY
I)EPARTMENT: Seminar. 4 p m
DH 615, call 924-5200.
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY
PROG RAM: Brown bag lunch,
noon -I30 p.m., S.U. Pacheco Rm., call

ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES
POLITICAL COALITION:

SAILING CLUB AND RACING
TEAM: Meeting, 6 p.m., Montalvo
Rm. in S.U., call 294-7443.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
AERONAUTICS AND
ASTRONAUTICS: Meeting. 12:30

SJSU FANTASY/STRATEGY
CLUB: Starfleet battles, 5:30-10:45
’7097.

S.U. Costatioan Rm., call 924-

SOVIET ARMENIAN
JOURNALIST: Discussion, 1-2

p.m., , S.U. Loma Prints Rm., call 9242447.

Recent storms will be considered
by agencies that allocate water to cities
and farms, but supplies won’t
levels,
pre-drought
approach
Thompson said.
The Metropolitan Water District,
which serves a 5.200-square-mile area
from Oxnard to the Mexican border,
including Los Angeles, gets about half
its water from outside its service area,
said Jay Malinowski, assistant chief of
operations.
Water supply levels are currently at
about 70 percent, he said.
The latest storm hit Monday, bringing gentler rain than a series of storms
in February that killed nine people and
caused losses totaling $127 million.
More storms are expected this week.
In Santa Barbara, this winter’s
33.21 inches of rain at Gibralter
Reservoir compared with an average
yearly rainfall of 25.67 inches gave the
city a water surplus, officials said. She
said that and a larger reservoir now
have enough water to supply the city
for at least three years.
The desalination plant will be used
as needed after an initial two months
of operation, Ms. Weeks said.

p.m., ENG 276, call 924-8913.
B.A.S.E.: Meeting, 6 p.m.. SPX 30,
call 924-8791.

CAMPUS MINISTRY:

Communion and worship in Protestant
tradition. 5:15 p.m., Campus Christian
Center Chapel; Dinner, 6-7:30 p.m.,
Campus Ministry Center, call 2980204.

OW
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BURBANK (AP) - The Southern law dramas
"Matlock" and "In the Heat of the Night" have solved their
last cases and will be canceled, NBC said Tuesday.
"Matlock," starring Andy Griffith as a wily attorneygood old boy, debuted in 1986. "In the Heat of the Night,"
which premiered in 1988, paired Carroll O’Connor and
Howard Rollins in a Mississippi police series based on the
movie of the same name.

"These two series have been tremendously effective for
NBC and have been crucial to NBC’s prime-time ratings
success," he said. "NBC is a network in transition and as
we put together our schedule for next fall, our focus is on
building for the future."
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topic, 4:30-6:30 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe
Rm., call 236-2002.

HISPANIC BUSINESS

LEAGUE: Meeting, 6:30 p.m.. S I’
Pacheco Rm., call 924-2707.

PLACEMENT: Presentation, noon -2
p.m., S.U. Costanoan Rm.; Orientation.
2:30 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Rm., call
924-6033.
CHI ALPHA’S RADICAL
REALITY: Fellowship. 1 p.m..
Spartan Memorial Chapel, call 2483694.

KOREAN CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP: Bible study, (:30
8:00 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Rm.. call
727-0721.
PHI ALPHA THETA AND
HISTORY DEPARTMENT:

CHICANO LIBRARY
RESOURCE: Poetry reading, noon- I

Speaker on Marxism in the Third
World. 3-5 p.m., FIG11 116, call 921
5518.
S.A.A.C.S.: Lecture, noon. DH 506.
call 295-3024.

p.m., WNL Rm. 307, call 924-2707.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
DEPARTMENT: Film: ’Marianela’.

10:30-noon, IRC 302; Speaker, noon.
S.U. Almaden Rm.; Film: ’Ososhiki’,
1230-2:30 p.m., IRC 302. call 9244602.
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Cafe & Brewery
An American Beerhall
Taste our GOLD MEDAL winner Tied House Dark,
our SILVER MEDAL winner Tied House Dry,
and our SIX other fresh, handcrafted brews

SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE
EURAIL ISSUED ON THE SPOT
FLY INTO ONE CITY AND
OUT ANOTHER
ISIC CARDS’
AYH MEMBERSHIP
ADVICE FROM THE EXPERTS

6.5 N. Sun Pedro

San lose
408 295 -BREW
954 Villa St.
Mountain View
415 965-BREW
#8 Pacific Marina

TIED HOUSE
Cafe & Brewery

Al, metla
510 5 2 1 4.321

120 OFFICES WORLDWIDE
415.391-8407

FREE PARKING IN SAN JOSE! (kind or)

168 GEARY ST. 6702
SAN FRANCISCO
CA 94108

510.841.1037
82 SHATTUCK flo.1/1
BERKEI.EY
CA 94704

Show us your dated parking stub and we’ll
subtract the parking fee from your tab when you buy
2 entrees OR a pitcher of beer
Not rand with any other promotion or offer

STA TRAVEL

NBC pulls plug on ’Matlock,’ Heat of Night’
Both series had low ratings. The two shows will not
return to NBC’s 1992-93 prime-time schedule, said Warren
Littlefield, president of NBC Entertainment.

Campus Christian Chapel, call 2980204.

STA TRAVEL
\\,
LONDON
FRANKFURT

GAY AND LESBIAN
BISEXUAL ALLIANCE: surprise

CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Mass, noon,

CAREER PLANNING AND

Thgesw
Discussion of ROTC policy, noon -1
pm,S
Pacheco Rm.. call 924-8913.

p.m., barbecue area if it rains; if not,
Business Tower Plaza. call 924- 5566.

of 85,000 on the coast 90 miles northwest of Los Angeles.
"Droughts are cyclical. This plant
is sort of insurance against future
drought," Ms. Weeks said.
Ms. Weeks said a handful of homeowners, as well as some restaurant
operators, hired landscapers to spraypaint their withered lawns green during the drought or did the job themselves. She said she keeps a souvenir
can of the nontoxic lawn paint in her
office.
For most of the state, the drought
continues.
More than two-thirds of California,
including San Francisco and Los
Angeles, relies on spring and summer
runoff from the Sierra Nevada, said
Dean Thompson, a specialist at the
state Drought Center.
Reservoirs in the state’s southern
section furnish only 15 percent of
local water needs, he said.
The latest measurements showed
Sierra snowpack water content at 64
percent of normal.
"We’re not out of the drought,"
Thompson said. But he added, "We’re
in better shape than we have been."

THEATRE ARTS
DEPA Ri’m ENT: ’Cloud 9," 2 p m
SJSU Theatre, call 924-4555.

924-5)31.

Drought over in Santa Barbara
This winter’s heavy rain in
Southern California let Santa Barbara
declare an end Tuesday to three years
of water rationing, which had led
some people to paint brown lawns
green.
"The drought is over in the city of
Santa Barbara," city spokeswoman
Lisa Weeks said after the City Council
voted 6-0 to lift all water-use restrictions.
The same couldn’t be said for the
rest of the snowpack-dependent state.
Santa Barbara was harder hit by the
drought than many California cities
because it isn’t connected to the delivery systems that carry water to the
south from the north, where it is far
more plentiful.
But now the situation is reversed
because Santa Barbara’s nearby reservoirs were able to capture more than
enough of this season’s rain for its
needs. Rains in the north, which has
most of the reservoirs serving the
south, were not great enough to help
the entire state.
Ironically, a $30 million seawater
desalination plant is scheduled to
begin running Wednesday in the city

PHONE: 924-3280
FAX: 924-3282

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to 5.1511 students, faculty and staff organizations at
no charge. Deadline for submission: 5 p.m. two days before publication. Forms are available
at the Spartan Daily, DBH 209. Limited space may force reducing the number of insertions.

CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Ash Wednesday
masses, noon and 7:30 p.m.;
"Exploring Catholic Faith", 7:30-9
p.m. Campus Christian Center Chapel,
call 298-0204.
DEPARTMENT OF
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES:
Seminar, 1:30 p.m., Duncan Hall 135,
call 924-4900.
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.IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
Associated Students of SJSU
San Jose State University

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
CAMPUS VISITS

Ascocimatoll atiquiletiatic
allecti5oan

Friday, February 28 - Friday, March 6, 1992
Meeting Schedule for All Candidates Same Each
Day

SENIORS
ORDER YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS NOW

PERSONALIZED
GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

9:45 -10:30

University Staff
Spartan Memorial Building

11:45 - 12:00

University Unions
Spartan Memorial Building

2:00 - 2:45

University Students
Associated Students Council
Chambers, Student Union
University Faculty & Student
Affairs Staff
Spartan Memorial Building

2:45 - 3:30

4.45 - 6:45

Community
Spartan Memorial Building

*All meetings are open and public, if you are unable to
auend the 2:00 meeting for students, attend any of the
other meetings at a convenient time and have input as
a student. For info call AS. at 924-6240.
san jose state university

YOUR
NAME 1..
YOUR
I )EGREE
YOUR
MAJOR

Associated students]
Leisure services
WOW!
Leisure Classes & Workshops:
get certified now for a summer lob as a
lifeguard - register nowt
sign up for all Leisure Classes by March

sign up now for Intramural Sports:
5ASide Basketball I ournament
deadline March 13
Softball League - deacillne March 20
Softball Officials needed’

new SpartAarobics class:
new H20 Aerobics class

S
.STI;A
1( )

VD) 12:15 - 1 00, starts march 24
other classes still have space available.

BEGINNING MONDAY MARCH 2, 1992
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE - CUSTOMER SERVICE DEPT.
wfth yogo hnterts ,irt.411b4/11

for lull
91-1,11,.417.1

for more information,
call 974.5950

There are 16 elected positions on the Associated
Students and 3 positions on the Academic Senate
which you can run for this semester!

President

EXECUTIVES
Vice President Controller

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Business Affairs
Academic Affairs
California State Affairs
Community Affairs
Communications
Ethnic Affairs
Environmental Affsirs
Intercultural Affairs
Non -Traditional Minority
Personnel
Sponsored Programs
Student Services
Students Rights/Responsibilities

ACADEMIC SENATE
3 Student Senators

(APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE)
NOW
SPRING 1992 ELECTION TIMELINE
Applications Available

Monday, March 2

Deadline: A.S. Election
Initiative Petition

Wed., March I I

Thurs . March 12
Last Day to file for
Candidacy/
Candidate Orientation 3:30pm
Engineering Auditorium
Campaigning Begins

Monday. March 16

Candidate Forum 12:15pm
Upper Pad, Student Union

Thursday, March 19

Elections

Wed/Thurs.
Mari h 25,26

Runoffs

April 1. 2

For more information or an APPLICATION FOR
CANDIDACY conic by the Associated Students
0Mce, 3rd floor, Student Union or the Student
Activities and Services Office, or all 924-6240
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MERRY ARCHERS TARGET SOUTH CAMPUS
LEFT: Business administration major Soo Ho Lee takes
aim at his target during a beginning archery class at the
south campus field Tuesday. Instructor Barbara Young
says her class is open to all interested students. The class
is offered every Tuesday morning.
BELOW: Kama Chumney, a junior math major, checks
her score after releasing her round.
Photos by Marcio J. Sanchez

Daily staff photrapher

Actors, extras protest outside Screen Actors Guild offices
LOS ANGF1PS (AP)
About 250 actors and extras
marched and chanted in pouring rain outside the Screen
Actors Guild to protest a proposed contract they complain
would reduce extras’ pay.
The protesters want the guild to resume negotiations
rather than ask its board to approve a tentative agreement
reached last month with the Alliance of Motion Picture &
Television Producers.

Extras, who appear in non-speaking roles, would be paid
$65 a day, under the proposal.
Officials of the Screen Extras Guild, which would be
merged into the guild under the agreement, say union extras
in Los Angeles now make $88.32 a day.
New York extras make $99 a day.
Non-union extras are paid about $42 a day.

Graduate to
SVR4.

PUT YOUR DEGREE
TO WORK WHERE
IT CAN DO A WORLD
OF GOOD

Stratus
Fault-Tolerant
UNIX.
From seasoned UNIX pros to recent college grads, everyone in the Stratus
Western Development Center shares a fanatic devotion to innovation with
fault-tolerant SVR4. After all, it’s the one operating system sophisticated
enough and open enough to support the most advanced on line applications.
And that’s what makes Stratus such a great place to start your career. You’ll
dig right into advanced challenges with fault -tolerant, multi processing UNIX.
And you’ll continue to grow in a classic, applied R&D setting, with the solid
financial backing of Stratus, a perennial leader in fault -tolerant computers.

Your first job after graduation
should offer you more than just a
paycheck. We can offer you an
experience that lasts a lifetime.
In Peace Corps. you’ll
immerse yourself in a new culture.
learn a new language, receive
training and develop important
skills., and help to improve the
lives of others while at the same
time enriching your own.
In science or engineering.

education, agriculture, health, the
environment, and many other
disciplines, Peace Corps projects
around the world are hrinfing
help to where its
needed.. .in
more than 70
countries in
Latin
America. Asia.
Africa, and
Central Europe.

PEACE CORPS AT SAN JOSE THIS WEEK!!!
Information Table:
Film Shows:
Wednesday. March 4, 1992
Tues.. Wed. & Thur.
Thursday. March 5, 1992
7:00 , 8:00 p.m.
March 3,4 & 5
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m
San low Public Library
Student 1. [num.
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
IRO W. San Carlos
Montalvo Room
Front of Student Union
For an application or more information call Peace Corps collect at
(415)744-2677 x 126
SENIORS APPIN NON!

With this much freedom and this much technology, you’ll make the most of
UNIX all day, every day. And now your ideas can take shape in our fault tolerant, SVR4 environment thanks to rewording software engineering
opportunities in the Stratus Western Development Center
We’ll be On -Campus Thursday, April 9th.
Interested students please check with the
Career Placement Center in Building Q.
If you are unable to meet witll us during our campus visit, please send
your resume in confidence to Stratus Computer, Inc., 2065 Hamilton Ave ,
San Jose, CA 95125 Or fax to 14081 377 6148. We are an equal opportu
nity employer.
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Mystery painting on exhibit
WASHINGTON (Al’)
Mystery
surrounds a John Singer Sargent painting of a Spanish dancer, lost for more
than a century.
How was the life-size painting lost?
Did Sargent give it away? How did it
finally surface? What relation does it
have to another, even larger painting of
the same dancer?
Both works are part of an exhibit at
the National Gallery of Art, but few
answers to the myriad questions can
be found.
Sargent, one of the world’s bestknown portrait artists, was born in
1856 to American parents in Florence,
Italy.
He spent much of his early life in
France and Britain, making his first
trip to the United States at age 20 to
establish his citizenship.
Three years later, determined to
make his name in the art world.
Sargent visited Spain.
There, he painted a life-size
flamenco dancer, her head thrown
back, arm outstretched, white skirt
flaring.
In the background were two figures
apparently musicians.
Later, he painted them out.
However, Sargent decided the
painting wouldn’t do for the Paris
Salon, the major an event of 1882.
Instead, be offered yet a larger canvas more than 11 feet long
and
nearly 8 feet high.
There was the same unnamed

dancer, her skirt fuller and whiter, one
nostril flaring.
This time there were six musicians
and two dancers seated behind her,
and a wall with two guitars, a tambourine, a red hand print and the
scrawled word "ole."
This is "El Jaleo," named for the
type of song and a dance from Jerez,
the Spanish town known for sherry.
The word also means "uproar," the
shouting, clapping, singing and other
encouragement that go with such
dancing.
"El Jaleo" the main piece in the
gallery show did make a name for
the 26-year-old artist
Until his death in 1925, he was
probably the most sought-after portrait
painter in the Western world.
El Jaleo has been loaned by
Boston’s Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum for the first time. It will be
on display at the National Gallery until
Aug. 2.
New York art expert Warren
Adelson and his assistant, Elizabeth
Oustinoff, wrote in the National
Gallery’s exhibit catalog that in the
early 1880s the smaller work came
into the hands of a Frenchman, identified only as "Monsieur A."
They said a maid, who worked for
"Monsieur A" before getting a job
with Sargent, found the painting while
cleaning his studio.
The story goes that Sargent said
she could have it because he had

decided to entirely redo it.
Later, she went back to work for
"Monsieur A" and gave it to him.
In 1897, "Monsieur A" asked
Sargent to authenticate the painting,
which he did.
Sar?ent said he must have "left it
behind’ on one of his many moves in
Paris.
Adelson and Oustinoff say it’s
unlikely that Sargent gave the painting
to a maid.
"The possibility that an amorous
encounter prompted such an exuberant
gesture might seem a likely explanation were it not for the fact that.
throughout Sargent’s well-documented
personal life, there is scarcely a shred
of evidence to connect him with a love
story of any kind," they wrote.
The one exception is what they call
a brief infatuation with the daughter of
a patron. Her portrait was shown as
"Lady With a Rose" in the Salon of
1882.
Sargent never married.
Adelson and Oustinoff said
"Monsieur A" hung the Spanish
dancer on a wall, where it remained
for 100 years.
"It looked as if it had been wrapped
around a broomstick," said Alain
Goldrach, who recently restored both
it and "El Jaleo."
lbe first painting was sold in 1988
to Dorothy and Wendell Cherry.
Cherry, an insurance executive in
Louisville, Ky., died recently.

’Young Indiana Jones ’television series
takes explorer to the 20th century
NEW YORK (AP) The arrival
of "The Young Indiana Jones
Chronicles" is one of the most exciting events on television this year, and
not simply because it’s a great TV
show.
And it is a great TV show. Imagine
sharing in the adventures of Indiana
Jones as a 10-year-old boy and a 17 year-old young man. That’s pretty
exciting by itself.
What’s even more exciting is that
"Young Indiana" dares to be more
than just entertainment. It is not a
cheapjack way to keep the lucrative
Indiana Jones franchise alive.
Executive producer George Lucas
(who brought us the Indiana Jones
and "Star Wars" film trilogies) envisioned the series as something more.
He spent a ton of money to do it right,
and he spent wisely and well.
It stars Corey Carrier as 10 -yearold Henry Jones Jr., and Sean Patrick
Flanery as the 17-year-old Indy. Both
are relative newcomers to prime-time
audiences, and both are attractive
without being Hollywood cute.
Tonight’s two-hour ABC special,
"Young Indiana Jones and the Curse
of the Jackal," gets things going
splendidly.
It opens in 1992, as will each one hour segment, introduced by the 93 year-old Indiana (George Hall). Yes,
Indy still wears a fedora. But sometime after his "Last Crusade" he lost
his right eye and acquired a nasty scar
and a cat named lienry.
(A little in-joke, there. As true fans
know, young henry Jones Jr. took the
moniker of Indiana from the family
dog.)
In tonight’s story, the crabby nonagenarian Indy is at the Museum of
Natural History when he encounters
two boys who don’t appreciate the
museum’s charm. tie piques their
interact by spinning a yarn of his boy Dissolve to 1908. Young I lenry’s
father, Professor Jones, is embarking
on a world lecture tour with his wife
and son in tow. Jonas Sr. hires a stem,
demanding tutor (Margaret "Dpack) to
conduct the boy’s education.
They travel to Egypt, where young
Henry climbs the pyramids and meets
T.E. "Ned" Lawrence, the future
Lawrence of Arabia. Together (chaperoned) they visit an archaeological
dig and get involved in an artifact theft
and a murder.
It’s not until eight years later, in
Mexico with the troops of Pancho
Villa, that teen-age Indiana solves the

MEDITATION
ENLIGHTENMENT
A tme Workshop
This four night series
will introduce you to
the worlds of stillness
and wonder.
*Meditation & clarity of mind
*Rapid Mental Development
*Past Lives
*Reincarnation
*Karma
Personai Power
*Dreaming Techniques
*Places of Power

Today, &

March I I

7:00p.m.
San Jose State University
Business Classrooms BC, 14

"integrated, digital post-production

murder in a blaze of gunfights, desperate horseback chases, train wrecks,
explosions and other neat stuff.
As the weeks go by, "The Young
Indiana Jones Chronicles" will visit
other nations and continents. Young
Indiana will meet some of the century’s greatest figures, from Sigmund
Freud to Mata Hari.
"I wanted to show the audience
bow Indiana Jones got to be the way
he is in the feature films," Lucas said.
"How did he learn to speak so many
languages. How did he decide to
become an achaeologist?
"There are so many things fascinating about the character that you can’t
deal with in the features because they
move along so fast.
"I thought it would be interesting to
build a character who likes to learn for
a teen-age audience."
It succeeds so brilliantly in part
because Lucas treated the series as a
connection for multiple episodes,
shooting with 16nun film and using an

101111!11111’.

He’s also got a list of directors that
reads like a Who’s Who of international cinema: Nicolas Roeg
("Walkabout"); Simon Wincer
("Lonesome Dove"); Jim O’Brien
("Jewel in the Crown"); and Bille
August ("Pelle the Conqueror") are
just a few.
Lucas also hired Rick McCallum
as the series producer. McCallum’s
credits include the BBC’s "Singing
Detective" and "Pennies from
Heaven."
"The Young Indiana Jones
Chronicles" promises to be more than
a breathless, headlong plunge through
history.
Lucas has set his narrative on the
grand scale. He’s trying to excite
especially young people
people
about our tumultuous century.
And with that concept, Lucas has
created the greatest children’s adventure of all.
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Who’s tops ingotf?
Read aft about it page 8.
Temperatures are Rising &
Prices are Falling

at Spartan Bookstore
ani)ort

Rtisell

Gear

MVP

Soffc

20% off
all sweatshirts, sweatpants,
and sweatshorts*
Jansport

Russell

Gear Soffe

MVP

Monday, March 2 - Saturday, March 7
Spartan Bookstore
924-1800
*Limited to stock on hand*
*Not good with any other discount*

Government
Employment
in the 1990s

:a

Representatives from
City, County, Stale, and Federal Government
will be on hand to answer questions including:
tr Is the government setting for you?
What sectors of public employment will be growing?
1:t How do you land the job you want?

TODAY, March 4
umuNKUm ROOM, SU
12:30 PM.
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
Coobbitelctl by

Career Planning and Placement Center. 926-6010
Political Science Ikpartment. 924-5550
SISU Camel Flamm. end Plocensnt Cue. ekrwsoee end programs are provded ..thout
Jtaabtl sty
regard to rue, color. tells., Bee. maktal at 411141.0,1, nations] te,n. Roe.
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* Includes: Roundtrip cruise
AVAILABLE
for two adults aboard the $ FOR One
luxury ocean liner, M.V.
Pacific Star from San
Diego, Calif. to Mexico.
along with 4 days and 3
PER PERSON
nights ocean view hotel
accommodations at the Hotel Para’s Las
Palmas while In Ensenada, Mexico
* Convenient port departure 6 times weekly, every week of year.
* Tickets valid for I year from date of purchase. transferable.
* $529 retail value
* DRINKING AGE 18 IN MEXICO.

ORDER NOW!
Through (I Spedul flgreroment. rniky 5Q Tickets Fllotied Per Collinge

1-800-444-5364

g!

GRAND ISLAND VACATIONS
NEU DAY SaUeenvIde Ticket
Service. nacre delivered within
34 hour, via Federal barest.
Aulliothed C.O.D. Service.
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GEVORGIAN
sary.
"There are a few groups of people
"They would always encourage that are protesting against the new
the party line and always reprimand government, but they are organized
for something they did not like," said by the communist party, otherwise
Gevorgian. "If you upset them bad they would get into a fight with those
enough, you got to talk to the KGB who want change," said Gevorgian
and maybe even disappear," "They don’t feel like Boris Yeltsin is
strong enough to benefit Russia."
Gevorgian said jokingly.
Gevorgian said the former U.S.S.R
He worked as a correspondent
until 1963. He then worked as a has a certain pattern with leaders.
"First they admire, then they disresearch assistant until 1970 when he
became the editor of the U.S.-Soviet appoint then they hate, it has been the
same with every
journal USA leader in the
Economics,
Soviet Union."
Politics
and
Gevorgian
Ideology.
Gevorgian
said he feels that
with the privatihas two daughters and one son.
zation of land
and the recent
Ills son is a coropen election of
respondant for
their new presithe Soviet Tass
news agency.
dent (who he is
He is critical
Vagan Gevorgian friends with) that
Journalist Armenia is movof the press in
ing toward capithe
United
talism.
States for turning the conflict
"Armenia ultibetween Armenia and Azerbedjian mately wants to stay a part of the
into a religious and cultural conflict. commonwealth," Gevorgian said.
He said the breakup of the Soviet
"The conflict with Armenia is
about a human rights issue, not a reli- Union was not the last breakup.
gious one," said Gevorgian. "The
"Ethnic groups inside of the state
United States is refusing to get of Russia don’t want to be kept down,
involved in the conflict because it they want their own sovereign state,
says it doesn’t get involved with reli- now is coming the dissolution of
gious conflicts."
Russia," Gevorgian said.
According to Gevorgian, the
Gevorgian will be in San lose until
United States signed the Human March 10 then he will go onto
Rights Declaration which Gevorgian Washington D.C. and then to Miami
said clearly says that human rights are to talk to Cuban exiles.
more important than a countries
In April he will go back to
sovereignty.
Moscow.
"Armenians would welcome the
He will be speaking today from 1United States to interfere, they must 2 p.m. in the Loma Prieta room in the
interfere," he said.
Student Union.
Gevorgian says the changes in the
Soviet Union were absolutely necesFrom Front Page
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MEISELS

LEVENTHAL

From Front Page
tens to people, solicits opinions, takes advice and
then makes decisions," said Smith, who added
that he doesn’t make it a habit to speak kindly of
administrators.
"Ile has done a very good job of protecting
the academic core of the institution," Smith said.
Meisels was reluctant to address any specific
issues at SISU until he had a chance to see the
campus and better understand the problems, but
said he is committed to changing, for the better,
any operation he is involved with.
"I want to be able to make a contribution to
whatever organization I am associated with," he
said.
Smith said he would be sorry to see Meisels
leave.
"This university would be damaged by his
I much prefer he stays here," he said.
loss

’The conflict with
Armenia is about
a human rights
issue, not a
religious one.’

Bush seeks
backing from
religious right on
abortion topic
Foraging for
ROSEMONT, Ill. (AP)
backing among the religious right, President
Bush promised a cheering audience of evangelicals Tuesday that new attempts to expand abortion rights "will not become law as long as lam
president."
"Let me be clear," Bush said. "I support the
right to life."
It was the only time that his speech to the
50th annual convention of the National
Association of Evangelicals was interrupted by
standing applause.
Bush had been invited to speak to the convention every year since he became president
but it was the first time that he accepted, said
Donald Brown, spokesman for the group.
The White House said the speech was nonpolitical meaning the trip was paid for by the
taxpayer.
The last time a president addressed the association was in 1984, when Ronald Reagan was
campaigning for his second term.
In the hour before he addressed the evangelicals, Bush gave interviews to Chicago television
stations.
The Illinois primary is on March 17.
Aside for some tailoring for his audience,
there was little different in this speech from the
ones Bush has made on the campaign.
"Tonight our children and grandchildren will
go to their beds untroubled by the fears of nuclear holocaust that haunted two generations of
Americans," he said.
lie said he has kept choice of childcare with
parents and out of the hands of government
bureaucrats and has appointed judges "who punish criminals, not honest cops trying to do their
jobs."
Bush praised the values of faith and family
and said "we must add the infinitely precious
value of life itself. Let me be clear: I support the
right to life."
He told the evangelicals that he has vetoed
six bills that would have allowed federal funding
of abortions but "now we have yet another
tight."
Congress will begin hearings Wednesday on
a "Freedom of Choice Act," which would establish the right to abortion by federal statute.
Pro-choice advocates favor such a law to preempt a possible overturn of Roe v. Wade by the
Supreme Court.
The legislation, said Bush, would block state
laws that require parents be to, I about abortions
being performed on their daughters and override
state laws restricting sex -selection abortions.
"This is not right," said Bush. "It will not
become law as long as I am president of the
United States"
House Republicans Tuesday introduced a letter from Attorney General William P. Barr stating the administration’s opposition to the bill.
In the letter to Rep. Henry Hyde, R-111., Barr
said the bill "would impose on all 50 states an
unprecedented regime of abortion on demand
going well beyond the requirements of Roe v.
Wade."

Homeless man
retwited with twin
he never knew
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (AP)
Thirty-five years after they were
adopted as infants by two different
families, a homeless Massachusetts
man and the twin sister he didn’t
know existed have been reunited.
"I feel like a void has been filled,"
Peter LaLonde said after he stepped
off a bus Monday in Charlottesville to
meet Claudia Lam.
"I had always felt that something
was missing in my life," Ms. Lam
said. "I didn’t know what it was but!
knew something wasn’t right."
Ms. Lam, of Fort Defiance in nearby Augusta County, ended a four-year
search Saturday night when the phone
rang and she heard LaLonde’s voice.
"We could have cried a bucket,"
she said.
Ms. Lam had traced LaLonde to a
Cambridge. Mass., homeless shelter,
and eventually to a residence where he
checked in for messages while he was
living under a bridge.
Ms. Lam’s search started four years
ago when she contacted an adoption
agency in Burlington, Vt., and learned
she had been separated from a twin
brother in infancy.
Ms. Lam spent the next four years
calling agencies and police departments.
She said her search was given
greater urgency by a need to relay
medical information about her congenital heart disease.

A year-and -a-half after a stroke
prompted her to request that adoption
records be opened, Ms. Lam received
a letter two weeks ago revealing her
brother’s name.
She would not say where the letter
originated but it included a 35 -year old address and that was enough.
"I started in on all the states in New
England and Canada and just kept
going," she said.
Within 24 hours, she said, she
found her brother’s adoptive parents
Eventually, Ms. Lam traced
LaLonde to the Cambridge shelter,
and on Friday she traced him from
there to a friend’s residence. He
wasn’t there but found out about Ms
Lam’s quest when he checked in for
messages, she said.
Ms. Lam said LaLonde had lost a
job as a chef in December and was living under a bridge when she finally
contacted him.
LaLonde called his sister, who
wired money for a bus trip to Virginia.
He arrived with "just the shirt on his
back," Ms. Lam said.
Ms. Lam said she would like to
meet their biological mother.
"All I know is that her name at the
time was Redinger and she gave up
two sick twins, named Darryl and
Darlene, who were born August 3Ist,
1956," she said.
"The only other thing I know about
her is that she gave us up out of love."

Town to vote about topless dancers
CROSBY, NI). (Al’) The future
of topless dancing, credited with
bringing one business needed customers across the border from Canada,
will be put to voters.
The City Council voted 4-1
Monday to put the question on the
April 7 ballot, said Mayor Bert
Anderson.
Bruce Schneider and his mother,
Alice, co-owners of Jerry’s Lounge,
began offering topless dancers three
nights a week last May to help
improve business.
in those nights, Schneider said, 90

percent to 95 percent of his customers
are Canadians; the border is just a few
miles away.
Without them, he said, he would
probably have to close the bar.
Until recently, few Crosby residents were even aware that the bar
offered topless dancing.
Schneider said banning the dancers
could destroy his business.
"It has made a big difference," he
said. "We’ve hung in there for quite a
few years with very low business. I
needed to generate some new business
and tap into the Canadian market."
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KING’S MONGOLIAN BBQ
2108 Story Rd San Jose (between Hopkins 8 Jackson)
258-7976

Velma Nurse -- Daily staff ptuthwapher

Presidential candidate Ruth Leventhal stops to chat with Collinchiu (:hiu about the
possible future of SJSU. Leventhal was the the third candidate to visit the campus.
From Front Page
Hunter College in New York which has a 50 percent minority student population.
Speaking of the budget situation, 1.cventhal
said, "I see the role of the president as interfacing
with the inside and the outside. You’re all going
to be ambassadors in that."
For MU, she wants to "not just get a slice of
the pie, but get that pie larger," she said.
Villa was critical of all the candidates’
answers to questions posed to them, saying they
were all "general statements."
He questioned I xventhal’s lack of "social integration" and "sharing of leadership."
Leventhal’s ability to make the transition from
Penn State Harrisburg to &NU was questioned by
Christopher Villa, director of Student Outreach
and Recruitment.
"Will it be a difficult transition for her? Can

she make it?," he asked. According to Villa,
&ISLA minority population is 40 percent.
He also wondered about the vagueness of her
answers to questions asked, as well as her limited
management experience "working in a small
school."
Part of that experience, Leventhal said, included "implementing a policy and position committee" which was against the exclusion of gays and
lesbians from military service.
"It’s incumbent upon the president to make
their position known," Leventhal said, miming to
the
question.
There is a conflict between ROTC and a current statement of policy at &ISE) which prohibits
any campus group from discrimination based on
race, religion or sexual orientation. ROTC does
not allow gays and lesbians in the prognun.

A.S. Program Board Presents:

Communicate in Color

Wednesday Nite Cinema

Now At Kinko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies
Presentations
Displays
Charts/Graphs

Transparencies
Sales Flyers
.Even Copy From Slides,

kinko,"

the copy center
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
295-4336
93 E San Carlos St.
San Jose, Ca 95112
Across From M,Donald s

TIE

LAST

Vererei9tir
Wed., March 4, 6 & 9pm
Student Union Ballroom
Admission: $2.50 Season Pass: $15.00
Public Welcome! Refreshments Available!
via\
Listen and win tickets
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WORLD EVENTS

0 Great pancake
race starts in
England
OLNEY, England (AP) - For the
umpteenth time, this otherwise unremarkable
English town watched today as groups of
people raced dizzily through the streets flipping pancakes in large frying pans.
"Last year it was snowing like anything, so
things were much easier this time," said the
breathless but triumphant winner of Olney’s
annual Shrove Tuesday pancake race, housewife Sue Jones, 23.
She finished the 415 -yard dash in 62.5
seconds without losing her pancake, bettering
last year’s winning time of 66 seconds.
Her prize for beating 22 others was a set of
cookware.
According to legend, the race has been nm
in Olney since 1445, when a harassed housewife dashed off to church on Shrove Tuesday
still clutching her frying pan with a pancake.

San lose State

University

Wednesday, March

ANNOUNCEMENTS
KARA, THE PAST 32 MONTHS
have been the craziest, most
special times of my hie’ You are
the only one for me. forever
Love Steve

TODAY - Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of rain, highs
in the lower 60s. TOMORROW -60 percent chance of rain with highs in the lower 60s.

monthly salary of 960 rubles.
The imported goods were not for direct
sale: they can only be ordered, with a two- to
three-week wait that would seem to dampen
most spontaneous urges.
The store’s outer room has a counter of
cheaper, domestic items, including tampons,
shampoo and sex manuals. Tiny rubber
"stimulators" were selling briskly at 40 rubles
each.
"It looked like a caterpillar twirled by its
tail - it’s not for us," said Kostantine, a 31 year-old who was shopping with 20-year-old
friend Sergei.
Both men were disappointed there were no
sex magazines.
"There are some things here which we
would have liked to buy, things that are not
available in drugstores," said Sergei, who like
his friend declined to give his last name. "The
rest is just like a show."
"They have condoms, but they cost 900
rubles. It’s ridiculous! They can only be used
once!" he added.
"We hope not to just sell toys to people
who want to vary their sex life a bit," store
administrator Alla Burashnikova said. "Our
main task is to get sexual culture across to the

Russia’s first
sex shop opens

=MM.’

MOSCOW (AP) - Russia’s first sex shop
opened this week, offering exotic oils and
ointments and an array of plastic and batteryoperated devices designed to help workers of
the world really unite.
Dozens of customers, mostly men, lined
up Tuesday at the store, which is called
"mum" - short for "intimate." They paid 20
rubles for admission to an inner room decorated with purple satin curtains.
Customers said such a store was long
overdue in a society that had an almost puritanical attitude toward sex during the
Communist regime. As the Soviet system
opened up in recent years, sex manuals and
soft-core pornography also emerged for sale
in subways and on street corners.
The store’s seven shelves displayed dozens
of imported sex devices, lingerie, inflatable
"love dolls," colored condoms and other erotica. Most items cost more than the average

The shop opened Monday in the Medicine
and Reproduction Institute in a northern
Moscow neighborhood famed for a statue of a
rocket ship nicknamed "The Impotent Man’s
Residents stopped outside on the street
said they were unaware of the sex shop,
which has been publicized by Russian
Television and Moscow newspapers.
Burashnikova said she doesn’t like the
term "sex shop," preferring "intimate salon."
"It’s really a specialized pharmacy," she
said. "We have no purely commercial interests and we certainly don’t want to cause a
sensation."
Burashnikova said the shop is run by the
Medicine and Reproduction Institute and two
other associations that offer counseling on sex
and venereal disease. She said admission is
charged to keep out children below age 18.

@ U.S. may be
du’ criminatin
against Ho
TOKYO (AP) - Japan’s trade minister
said today that U.S. plans to charge a duty on
Canadian-made Honda automobiles may constitute "unfair discrimination" against a
Japanese company.
The U.S. Customs Service on Monday
pro. ised levying a 2.5 percent duty on
90,111 Civics assembled at the company’s
plant in Alliston, Ontario, and shipped to the
United States between Jan. I, 1989, and
March 31, 1990.
The Customs Service said the cars did not
have enough North American parts to qualify
for duty-free status under a U.S.-Canada free
trade agreement. To qualify, at least half a
car’s parts must be North American.
Honda Motor Co. plans to appeal the decision, which it said could cost the company
$16.5 million. Honda’s U.S. subsidiary said it
considers 69 percent of the Civic’s components North American.
Trade Minister Kozo Watanabe called the
methods for determining North American
content unclear and said Japan will formally
complain if it turns out Japanese firms have
been discriminated against, a ministry official
said.
The Foreign Ministry spokesman,
Mochihisa Hanabusa, said Japan would ask
the United States to explain the guidelines
and "take appropriate steps" if it decided the
rules discriminate against "Japanese interests."
Neither Watanabe nor Hanabusa said what
action Japan could demand.
The Customs Service claims the Civic’s
engine, manufactured by Honda of America
in Anna, Ohio, did not qualify as Americanmade under the U.S.-Canada trade accord and
put the car under the 50 percent threshold.
Honda President Nobuhiko Kawamoto
called the U.S. decision "completely incomprehensible."
However, in Washington, congressional

Democrats praised the action as an overdue
toughening of the Bush administration’s attitude toward Japanese trade practices.
"The administration has fatally discovered
in this election year that principled enforcement of our trade laws isn’t protectionism, it’s
the best way to fight unfair trade and foreign
protectionism," House Majority Leader
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., said.
The audit was the first of a major automobile manufacturer since the free trade pact
took effect in 1989. It was conducted against
a backdrop of rising trade tensions between
the U.S. and Japan and complaints by congressional Democrats that the Bush administration is soft on alleged Japanese cheating.

NEWS QUIZ
Five correct - News stud.
Three to four- Reads USA
Today.
One to two - Where have you
been?
0 What does Mardi Gras mean?
9 When will the Michaelangelo
computer virus strike?
0 What movie made the most
money last week?
0 What is the play "Cloud 9"
about?
0 When are weather forecasters
expecting rain?
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115,000,000. MEDICAL /HEALTH
insurance coverage for students
thru Blue Cross of California.
Rates as low.. $20. per month.
A Dental Care plan is also available
for as little as $4.75 per month.
To apply for coverages. Call.
(408) 252-7300.
WANTED: PSYCHOLOGY
VOLUNTEERS
Reach out 3 hours per week as a
Community Friend, prey.% social
support to those suffering from
mental liness Great
experience for psych majors
We train (408) 436-0606
450 SQ. FT. OFFICE SPACE
in beautiful Victorian, near campus
$450 /mo 297.2960
AFRICAN CONNECTIONS
Books and unique African gifts
463 So. Bascom Ave
San Jose, CA 95128 279.3342.
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits. teeth cleaned arid
X-rays - rio charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now! For brochure see
A.S. Office or
Call 900-655.3225
ADVERTISE
in the Spartan Daily today,
Call 924-3277
EARN 118$ for your fraternity.
sorority, club or business by selling
silkscreened tshirts or sweatshirts
w/ your custon design or logo
(6 color man Quality printing
conveniently located in Santa Clara
Call Orelnetonn GrephIce for a
quote today!!! 4988343.

PASTA MIA RESTAURANT
(Located on Light Rail)
Accepting applications for parttime cashier and kitchen positions.
Fun, fast-paced !atmosphere. Must
be energetic, enthusiastic, dependable and neat in appearance. Apply
in person at PASTA MIA:
2565 No. Forst Street (at Trimble).

COMPUTERS

POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Many posrtions. Great benefits. Call
800 338-3388 Eat P.3310.

sciErwinc

MAC CLASSIC 2/40, 5900.
System 6.01.07 Software. Excellent condition. Call 408 238.0396

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries. Earn $5000. + /mo. Free
transportation/ Room & board! Over
8,000 openings. Male or Female.
For employment program call
1.206.545.4155 ext. 317.

HAYES MODEM communication
software for Apple Ile. Brand new.
$100. Ronald 2361242.

WEEKENDS. Help phys. chall. adult
w/ personal care. S. Clara. 2-3 hrs
/a.m 1$8./hr. Can train. 985.8068

.FOR SALE
RED HONDA ELITE 150 SCOOTER
Pop up lite. digital dash, LAI), 2,300
mi. $1,000. Deborah: 268-3343,
87 YAMAHA SCOOTER
Pink-Riva Razz
$350. Cell 997.7720,
MINOLTA MAXXIUM 35 Camera.
AF Zoom lens 35-80, mmolta flash
accessories. Brand new. Still in
box. Best offer. 947.5839.
lamm CAMCORDER, Bx Power
Zoom All accessories. Tops! the
line Brand new. Still in the box
Best offer 947.5839

HELP WANTED
DANCE TEACHERS!
Flexible schedule - mornings.
Car required. Start immediately.
Call bootie at 996.8955.
PARAMOUNT PICTURES SEEKS
San Jose State Junior Marketing
major for a San Jose college
internship Campus and other
publerty and promotion for new
films. Est. 15-20 hrs /wk. Pays
$150.00/rno 0 exp Resume to
S. Poynor. KA. 605 Mentet #80,
SF, CA 94105 or!.. 415 543.7765
by March 19. No calls

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW!!
Earn 91,000. weakly mailing our
AMAZING SECRETS REVEALED!!!
circulars in your spare time at
Get free grants up to $500,000.
from US Gov’t. and not pay a penny home! Guaranteed! Free supplies &
postage! Easy money, Begin now,
back! Get 10-20 secured credit
No experience necessary’
cards M only 8% with $4000.
Free details, Send L SASE to
instant credit. Complete listing of
SMS, Dept Col -1.1A, 80. 610,
gov’t job openings from 525k-63k.
Cordova, TN 390180610
For information write to: I C.S. Box
3205, Saratoga. CA 95070.1205
858$ CUSTOMER SERVICE $SSS
International Co opening new
CASH FOR EDUCATION. More than
11,000,000,000 in financial aid is office seeking motivated individuals
to aid in rapid expansion Most
available to students annually
enjoy people No experience
I.C.S Corp can find 6 to 25
required will train the fight person
sources of financial assistance
$1,700 part time
geared specifically to you For free
$5.000 full time
and complete information, wt. to
Cell 408 2362213 Ask for Sonia
I.0 S Corp P.O.Box 3205
Saratoga CA 95070
NEED EXTRA INCOME FOR 19927
’Time is a terrible thing to waste
Earn VAN:, - $1000 weekly
Do it now
stuffing envelopes For details
Rush $100 with SASE to
Ole Group Inc
1019 Lk Sherwood’
Orlando. Fl. 32818
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
$40,000/YR1 READ BOOKS
Special Student Programs
and TV scripts. Fill out snob
Serving SJSU for 20 years
-lee/dont like form. EASY! Fun.
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’ relaxing at home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
FREI 24 hour recording
’Good Student’
901.379.2925
’Family Mulboar
Copyright 0 CA29KE8
CALL TODAY
2965270
PETITION CIRCULATORS NEEDED
FREE QUOTE
Earn $6 00 - 512 00 per hour,
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
Will train Full or part time
Also open Saturdays 9-2
Flexible hours Paid daily
Campaign Management Services
84 VW OTI 5 Sp. AC, sun roof,
1408)248.7406
berm, 72 k mi. Ernellent condrtion
54200./otoo. 924-8888 Iv mes

AUTOMOTIVE

wont s,vaAva.,
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Edited by John Vieira, Daily wire editor
From Associated Press Wire Services

FAx: 924-3282
PHONE: 924-3277

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes
$200.
86 VW ......
$50.
87 Mercedes
$100.
65 Mustang
$50.
Choose from thousands starting
at $25. FREE 24 hour recording
reveals details. 801.379.2929.
Copyright 8 CA2961C

HP2S5 ADVANCED
Calculator Like new. $160.
951-1661.
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The SPARTAN DAILY
mak.a no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
the. any guarantee Implied. The
cla.lfled columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings er not approved or
verified by the newspaper.
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SECRETARY, VACATION REIJEF
Mac. Experience. Small office near
SJSU. $9.00 per hour. 297.2960.
TRAVEL INDUSTRY SALES
USA Travel Network has openings
for outgoing. prolessional,organized
college students interested in
selling Summer & Spring Break
vacation packages. Defined
territories. Comm. only. Need
intership hours? Great experience.
Send resume to: P.O. Box 1045,
7277 Lone Pine Drive, Suite 2038
Rancho Muneta, CA 95683.
Attn: Brad Hogan,
PEGOY - PLEASE CALL to discuss business opportunity.
Joe Anthony. Silicon Valley Scenes.
408 247-8779.
47.00 - 8.00 PER HOUR
Fullt me or Parttime
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS.
Excellent benefits
Credit union
Vacation pay
Free uniforms or non uniformed
Referral bonus
Apply: Mon Fri 8 am 5 tarn
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
Betw San Tornas/Olcott near 101
PRIVATE PRESCHOOL
in downtown San lose seeks:
afternoon TEACHER w/ min 12
units ECE + exp and preschool
AIDE w/ mm Bunt, ECE
for morning program.
Call Lauren 286.1533.
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities. sororities. student
clubs. Earn opts $1000 in one
week. Plus receive a $1000 bonus
yourself. And a FREE WATCH just
for calling 1.800-932.0528 ext. 65

HOUSING
2 BEDROOM APT. a/SO./MONTH.
Close in
Modern building
Free basic cable service
Secure parking
Elevator
Laundry room
11 00 am tot 00 tom 295-6893.
Village Apartments. 576 S 5th St.
ROOMS 4 RENT 1 block from SJSU.
Old Victorian house. Rent ranges
from $200.-$300. + 10% POSE
monthly. $150. dep. Al: 29379211
GATEWAY APTS, NOW ACCEPTING
applications for Fall Lrg 2 bdrrn 2
bath. Free cable TV Gonna room w/
pool table & ping pong BBQ area.
Corner of 4th & William Ideal for
4 students Call today 947.0903
FURNISHED ROOMS
No deposit
Weekly rates
297 9458
ROYALE APTS. NOW RENTING
2 bdrrn 1 bath, starting $695 Free
cable TV Modern appliances Walk
to SJSU Call Tracy at 9714869

311 SOUTH FOURTEENTH STREET
Twenty-five hundred square feet
2 1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms.
Dining, living & family rooms
Save commission.
BUY FROM OWNER
408 297.9458.
7803 11TH STREET APTS.
2 bdrm/2 bath. Start $745.
Walk or ride bike to school.
Cable T.V. available. Laundry
facades. Security entrance.
Remodeled, roomy & very clean.
Call Richard or Denise at 288-9157
or leave message for manager.
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
3410 Stevens Creek San Jose
Open Daily, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
241-15510 or 2414511.
A shared housing service.
Lookers Free - Havers $20. Fee
Over 100 listings available!
The simplest and best way
to find a roommate.
ROOM 4 RENT. ONE BLOCK FROM
campus. Share bath & kitchen.
$300. mo. Free paMirg! 293.5431.

SERVICES
SO% discount on all PERMANENT
COSMETICS by TRISH Enhance
your natural beauty!! EYE LINEREYEBROWS-LIPS-CHEEKS-SMALL
SCARS BLENDED Expires 5.31-92
40143794500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbeti Ave. 1117
Campbell. Ca. 95008
WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
All subjects. Paper, thesis
development assistance
Qualrfied writers.
Editing. Resumes.
1Vork guaranteed. Reasonable.
Berkeley. (510) 841.5036.
FREE COLOR ANALYSIS,
makeover & skin care analysis.
Professional Image consultant.
Quality products at 40-75% less
than retail. Small groups or
individuals . Call Tracy 947.1537,
DROP-IN, PARTTIME CHILD CARE.
Near 191h St Ages 1 1/2 - 21/2
$4 ./hr, Toilet trained not req. LW &
Exp SJSU references 286.5457

COLLEGE FUNDS FOR EVERYONE
’Eligibility regardless of grades
and income for most’
’Minimum 7 sources guraranteed
*Over $10 billion in
private sector aid.
For free info call
408 927-9299.
MEN - WOMEN - BARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving. waxing, tweezing, or
using chemicals. Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. BACK-CHESTLIP-BIKINI-CHIN-TUMMY- ETC
Students & faculty 15% discount.
1st. appt. 1/2 price if made by
5/31/92. Heir Today Gone
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave.
017, Campbell. (408) 379-3500.
Gwen, Trish or Marine,
Electrologists.

Registered

FUND FINDERS WILL FIND ANY
student financial aid regardless of
academic or financial background
Call for info, packet today.
1-930343.FUND

AMTRAK EXPANDS TRAIN SERVICE TO SAN JOSE! Beginning Dec
12. try Amtrak’s 3 new daily trains
to Sacramento, leaving San Jose at
6:35 am.. 12’10 prn. & 5:10pm
Trains stop at Fairfield and Davis.
From Sacramento, Amtrak buses
continue directly to Auhurn / Codas
/ Truckee, Grass Valley, and
Marysville / Oroville / Chico / Reid
Bluff / Redding. One Amtrak ticket
covers both train and bus. One-way
fare to Sacramento: $23. Jan.-April
rouncflops only $24. most days. 3
daily departures also available from
San Jose to Fresno / Hanford /
Bakersfield via direct Amtrak
bus to trainside at Stockton
Call 1.800 -USA-RAIL
for information.
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year,
graduate, summer and
internship programs in Perth,
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne
Programs start at $3520
Call 1-800-878-3696.

GUARANTEED SCHOLARSHIP
Seneca Need financial assistance’
Don’t believe you qualify because
you can’t establish financial need
or your GPA isn’t high enough?
Then try our service. Our service
guarantees each student a min,
mum of $1,700, or your money
back. Call Rafi at (510) 794-9076.
VOICEMAIL $8. PER MONTH.
No deposit, installation or deposit
costs Private and secure
Simple to use For information
Call I 800659.3356

TRAVEL
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO 00?
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, U.S.’?
Make your vacation plans now.
Call for low airfares.
408 997.3647 Arlene.

WORDPROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL TYPE SETTING:
term papers, theses, resumes,
letters, advertisements. and flyers
Quality and prompt service.
Call Fen at (408) 247-3695.
WORDPROCESSING, 24 HOUR
turn around. Legal & medical
background. Pick-up and delivery.
Reasonable rates.
Linda (408) 374-6397.
ATTENTION STUDENTS/FACULTY
Let THE RIGHT TYPE solve
your wordprocessing woes!
Reasonable rates.
Evenings and weekends.
Willow Glen area.
Ask about specials!
Call (408) 2661460.

HEADED FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER?
Just $269 will get you there
(and/or beck!) ANYTIME, from SFO
on a commercial jet, no
catches, lust be minimally flexible
AIRHITCH 0, 800 397.1098

WHEN THE BEST
IS ALL YOU NEED.
PAPERS - 51.90/pg. and up
RESUMES - $12.00 and up
Laser Printer - Spell Check
English problems a specialty!
Open evenings and weekends.
Minutes from campus!
408/254-4565.

IMPROVE YOUR GPA, PROF. W/P.
Resumes, theses, papers, busness
plans. Grammar /spelling
Transcription. Laser printer,
FREE Pick UP & deliverY
Low rates.
(408)747.0335
STUDENT PAPERS & RESUMES.
Call Mrs. Morton 266-9448. Exper.
fise on APA. MLA, Turabian formats.
Will edit for correct grarnmar,
punctuation. & sentence structure:
prepare tables. and
print out in attractive laser type.
(Will also edit your DOS disk.)
International Students Welcome!
Willow Glen area. Hrs. 7a.- 8:30p.

graphs;

EXPERIENCED WORD Processors,
familiar with APA/Turabian
formats. Science and English
papers our specialty. Free spell
check/storage. Low-cost editing
end graphics. Resumes and
other services available
Mesterson’s Word Processing
Call Paul or Virginia
251.0449.
WAY FRIENDLY HOME TYPIST
Near De Arun & Vallco
Shopping Center, off Bollinger
Word Perfect / Laser Printer,
OPEN EVERY DAY - 24 HOURS!!
Suzanne 446.5658
I’D LOVE TO DO YOUR TYPING.
Term papers, letters, resumes
Loc. near Moorpark & Saratoga
Call Mary Jane 985-7819
PROFESSIONAL
WORDPROCESSING SERVICE.
Theses, term papers, reports
resumes, letters
Save time - Fax your edits to me
Quick return
15 years experience
WordPerfect 5,1, Laser printout
Call Mane at 971.6231
GRAD STUDENTS! Call Marsha
at 266.9448 for assistance with all
phases of Thesis/Project
preparation Editing (grammar,
punctuation, sentence structure),
tables, graphs, laser printing
(Resume service also available)
IntemetIonel Students yookomel
Willow Glen area
Hours 7 a m 8 30 p m

AFFORDABLE &EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing! Term papers
reports, group papers, resumes,
letters, theses. laserprinter,
etc. All formats plus SPA,
SPellcheck. punctuation
& grammar assistance
All work guaranteed,
Call PAM 247.2681,
Elarn 8pm
for worry free professional
dependable service
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing, Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work, APA &
Turabian. Desktop Publishing.
Graphic Design & Layout
Laser Output
Satisfaction Guaranteed
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near Oakridge Mall
1244395.
CALL LINDA TODAY
for experienced, professional
wordprocessing Theses, term
papers, group proiects, etc
All formats including APA
Quick return
Transcription services available
Almaden / Branham area
Phone 264-4504
A QUALITY TYPING SERVICE
Term papers, theses, resumes,
letters & reports. All formats
Steno service. Pick up and delivery
for large robs 20 years experience
MA in English - Phi Beta Kappa
Call Margaret,
8 am to 8 pm,
at 2516775
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
ON CAMPUS (Monday-Friday)
for all your TYPING needs
OVER-NIGHT turn-around
for most papers
(with advance notice)
15 Yfs. experience Dependable,
$2.00 per double spaced page
Call Jude - 338-2279 (evenings)
GINA’S WORDPROCESSING
Experienced & Affordable
Term papers
Theses
Manuscripts
WordPerfect 5 I
Call 3384038.

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one letter.)

LIODEIDEILIDOODOEJODEIEJODEIDEOODOODOO
OCIDEICTIODOODEMOODOOODEDODECEIEDEI
ODEMOODOODOODOCIODOEIDOODOODOODEI
EIODOODOEIDOODEODEIOLIKMEIDOODOODO
Please check ./

Name

AD RATES, MINIMUM 3 LINES ON ONE DAY
One Two Three Four Rye
Day Days Days Days Days
311066 $500 $6.00 $7.00 $6.00 $9.00
4 lines $6 00 $7.00 $8.00 $9.00 $10.00
5 lines $700 $8.00 $9.00 $10.00 $11.00
6 lines $6.00 $900 $10 00 $11.00 $12.00
Each additional line: $1.00
Each addikonal day: $1.00
SEMESTER RATES, ALL ISSUES
5-9 lines: $70.00 * 10-14 lines: $90.00
15-19 lines: $110 00
Questions? Call (408) 924-3277

your Classification:
Address

GItyrState

Zlp

Phone
(

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149
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Hanson selected for Curtis Cup

L MIN 1ST

Golf enthusiast

sidelined by
Mother Nature
going through with
No, it’s not from drugs, alcohol
or even chocolate. It’s golf, or
I’m
rather lark thereof.
It has been one month today
since I have played golf. I don’t
know what I’m doing anymore. Life
just isn’t right.
I’ve Vied to play. In fact, I’ve
tried really hard. It just hasn’t
worked out.
First it was the rain.
I know we need the rain and!
was just as glad as everyone else
when it came pouring down (and
down and down and ... ). But after
the rain, it was the mud.
"Sorry, I can’t let you on for a
couple of more hours," was a
common statement from the proshop. A couple of hours? What are
they thinking? I can’t come back in
a couple of hours.
My golf time is very limited and,
therefore, extremely precious.
Between my schedules at school
and work there are basically three
times during the week when I can
Play.
I can play Tuesday and Thursday
mornings at 6 a.m. or 7 a.m. in
order that I finish in time to make
my 12 p.m. class. Or, I can play
Tuesday afternoon after 2 p.m.
Weekends are out. Saturday I
work at 4 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m.
Now that might seem like plenty of
time to get in a round of golf, but
don’t be fooled.
Have you ever tried to get a
weekend tee time?
You can do it it is possible, you
just have to be out for blood and
have a "take no prisoners" attitude.
Most courses don’t take
reservations for more than one week
at a time.
San Jose Municipal Golf Course,
for example, takes their weekend
reservations beginning in the
morning of the Tuesday prior.
Now when attempting to get a
weekend tee time at this particular
course you have two choices.
You can either call or you can go
down to the pro-shop in person.
After futility trying to get
through on the phone you’ll
probably give up and go
down there yourself. That is what!
did (once) a couple of months ago.
I can’t remember exactly why I
got stuck being the one having to go
do this.
I think I drew the short straw or
something.
Anyway, my partner Dale told
me that they start taking
reservations at 7 am. and to get
there early.
I thought he was kidding. Ile
wasn’t.
I got there at 7:05 am. When I
walked in there was a line at the
front desk.
This won’t be so bad, I thought.
As I waited in line I listened and
watched the man behind the counter
alternately answer the ringing
phone and call out names.
As he called a name that person
would respond and say something
to the effect of "earliest Saturday,"
and the man would say "9:30 or
11:45."
"9:30," the person would
respond.
"OK, name?"
And it when on like that until all
the good tee times were exhausted.
By 7:30 a.m. the earliest tee time
available on either Saturday or
Sunday was 2 p.m. I couldn’t
believe it.
I didn’t even move up in line.
Which, as I realized later, didn’t
matter anyway.
The line I was standing in was
only to put my name on the waiting
list.
The same list from which the
man behind the counter was calling
off names.
Iknow golf can be a frustrating
game, but even when you are not
playing it can still give you a
headache. And, not having a
headache from playing golf is
giving me a migraine. So, if I don’t
play soon I won’t be responsible for
my actions.

Susan Brown’s golf column
appears every Wednesday

In 1990-91 in the USA/Japan
Friendship match she not only won,
but was named the "Most Valuable
Player."
Also in 90-91, she was selected by
the Women’s Golf Coaches
Association to be the recipient of the
Edith Munson Award.
She won for athletic excellence and
academic excellence for her 3.61
grade point average.
"It’s tough to juggle school and
By Brian Barr
golf together," she said. "But I think
I’ve got my priorities straight enough
Daily staff writer
to do it."
At 9 p.m. January 31, SJSU junior
Some top amateurs choose to keep
Tracy Hanson got a call, it was the
their amateur status
United States Golf
to return to the
Association letCurtis Cup.
ting her know
that she had It’s tough to juggle school and golf
But after the
Curtis Cup and
been selected to
my
I’ve
got
think
But
I
together.
represent the
after graduation,
priorities straight enough to do it,’
United States in
Hanson said that
she intends to join
the Curtis Cup.
Tracy Hanson the professional.
"This is a
SJSU golfer ranks.
lifetime dream,"
she said.
"The money’s
a motive, because
"It’s the highit’s going to be
est honor of
She is behind Juli Inkster and my career ... ," she said.
women’s amateur golf"
ahead of Patty Sheehan, both LPGA
"I just can’t see myself sitting
Hanson will join seven of the touring professionals.
behind a desk," Hanson said.
USA’s top women amateurs as they
Gale made Hanson the team
match up against top amateurs from captain her freshman year He said that
The Spartan women’s golf season
Great Britain at the Royal Liverpool there is a lot of pressure as captain but starts March 20th and the Curtis Cup
Golf Course in Holylake, England on she handled it fine, referring to her as is in June. The Spartans finished last
June 5-6.
season ranked No. 1.
a leader.
After winning the 1991 National
Gale wants her to focus on the
"She’s very organized, and good
U.S. Publinx with the lowest amateur leaders are organized," he said.
nationals and then focus on the Curtis
score, Hanson knew she had a chance
Cup.
The two have an understanding
at being selected.
She said that the Curtis Cup will be
relationship.
She also knew that the selection
a time to meet people and create
"Coach
isn’t
so
hard
nosed
to
say
in
players
corrunittee was selecting the
friendships that will last her a lifetime.
January, but they left her hanging until ’you can’t do this’ or ’you can’t do "This is perfect," Gale said.
that" she said.
the last minute.
"To make it this young, there are
He agreed, saying "I’m there to people on the team that are 35 and
"With things like that, you can
prod ’cm, I want them to be able to 40," he added.
never be sure," she said.
want to do it for themselves."
She will be the first SJSU golfer

SJSU golfer
to represent
United States
in England

Daily file photo
Tracy Hanson makes a putt in the Stanford Invitational last year

chosen for the Curtis Cup.
"It comes to so few people, to represent the country," said Mark Gale,
the women’s golf coach.
"She’s just one of the ones that
doesn’t come around all that often."
He’s right.
In 25 tournaments as a collegiate
player, Hanson has 17 top-10 finishes
and four tournament victories including the Stanford Invitational in the fall
of 1991.
Her stroke average, 75.4 in 75
rounds, is second on SJSU’s all-time
best list.
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New Mexico tops SJSU
By Faye Wells

Daily staff writer

SJSU’s women gymnasts fell to
the University of New Mexico at a
home meet last Friday by a score of
184.9 to 156.5.
New Mexico’s Denise Ashbaugh
scored over nine points on three of
the four events and finished first in
the all around with a total of 36.95,
ahead of her teammate Jody
Champeney, second with 36.50.
Jodi Soled, top scorer for the
Spartans, was third in the all around
with 35.90. After missing a landing,
she came back to score 9.1 on the
second and finished third in the

event. She received a 9.55 on the
balance beam to earn first. AnnMarie Taylor landed all her routines
without mishap. Her 8.60 was her
career high on the vault.
"She wobbled a bit during the
routine and lost too many tenths of a
point," women’s gymnastics coach
Jackie Walker said.
Taylor and Katie Berry scored
9.15 on the floor, while Katy Burke
scored 9.05. The Spartans’ team
scores have improved because of
better performance of the four
starters this season and two additional team members, Marcee
and
Suzanne
McClelland
Strenkowski.

Nathan Souza Daily staff photographer
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SJSU gymnast Troy Stewart performs on the rings Friday night against Stanford at the Men’s Gym

Stanford holds off Spartans
By Faye Wells

Daily staff writer

l’he Spartan gymnasts lost to
Stanford for the second time in a week
Feb. 28 at the Men’s Gym. The score
was 280.65 to 253.50.
lhe Stanford team won each event,
calculated by adding the scores of the
top five competitors.
First place in the all-around individual went to "lim Ryan who scored
above nine on each event and earned a
total of 56.90. Second and third were
Cardinal teammates lair Lynch with
56.60 and Chris Sey with 54.75.
Lynch’s 9.9 on the pommel horse
was the highest score in that event for
the evening. Judges may award a maximum of 10. Ryan, rated first in the
NCAA, scored a 9.8 on the rings.
SJSU’s highest scorer was Mikel
Irizar, fourth in the all-around with
54.65. Spartans Troy Stewart and
Michael Young finished fifth and sixth
with 50.85 and 47.25 points, respectively.
Although three SJSU gymnasts
scored over nine in their routines,
problems plagued them. Irizar, the
Spartan’s highest scorer this year, fell
on a tumbling routine on the floor
exercise.
"We’ve considered changing his
routine" men’s gymnastic coach Ted
Edwards said. "But then it will work
for him at another meet."
Brian Matchett competed for the
second time after an injury in January

sidelined him for the beginning of the
season. On five of six events, Mike
Young scored 8.4 or better, but had
trouble with his high-bar routine.
Ron Ilagen earned 9.25 and Irizar
scored 9.1 on the pommel horse, giving them sixth and seventh places for
the event. Stewart was fifth in the floor
exercise with 9.1, the only Spartan to
earn over nine points for the event.
Irizar’s 9,45 and Stewart’s 9.1 gave
them fourth and seventh places respectively on the parallel bars. Irizar’s double-front somersault earned him 9.4
for a second-place finish on the vault.
Ile was also third on the rings with
9.45.
Stanford’s gymnasts rank third in
the nation and first on the pommel
horse and parallel bars.
Their top three men scored over
nine in most events. Lynch, rated 12th
in the nation, suffered a fall after his
release move on the high bar, costing
him a mandatory deduction and
accounting for his only score below
nine.
Cardinal gymnastics coach Sadao
Hamada said Ryan is sixth in the
United States Gymnastics Federation
and Lynch is 12th.
Both are training for the final
Olympic trials in June.
"Both stand a chance of making the
(United States) team," he said.
&1St! has competed for most of the
season with fewer than five men per
event. The scores of the top five performers air added making team vivo-

ries difficult, especially against rated
teams.
Edwards was pleased with
Matchett’s return to competition and
with Young’s improvement, he said
After erratic attendance and late arrival
at practice. Young is now consistent
and prompt.
"Now you can’t get him out of the
gym," Edwards said.
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When you carry MasterCard you’ve got a head start in life.You’ll be welcomed
at over 9 million fine establishments around the world. You can get cash at nearly
200,000 bank locations and 76,000 ATMs whenever you need it. And you’ll be
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